
Hd: 
I find little in this CR 

entry to suggest Hunt as the 
author, unless he was in a 
terrible hurry and just had to 
throw something together without 
really working it over to sharped 
impact. Sounds more like the 
work of some very tired committee 
employe hack. 

jdw3Od.ec7L 



717RIZ'S;e:e:eeotome.„el • • 

Dear Mr. Hoinoman, 
I have a special interest in the use that can be made by nomo of the more irrespon- 

sible statements by thone who claim to be assassination exports, no before going to bed 
I wanted to road the 9/28/65 excerpt from the Congroesional itecord. 

I note that in extending hin remarks, Congresoman Price of Illinois (do you recall 
his first name and what committees he wee on?) did not give a source. You described this 
as "'by the CIA in its allot:lel report to a "Select group of Congocaman." 

Was this your presumption or have you knowledge? I have two friends I would line; to read thin. Parte will not copy well, particularly 

in the gutter edge, that of hinceiun. If it pronents no crest problem to you I would appreciate 
copies to let them road. 

If it ilrvuo3 goin.; to the library to do this or anything like that pleaue do not go 
to the trouble. 

Are you aware of aeything ems aloeg this line? Aa I read this it roldruled ran of sovorul pages I have either loaned out or filed 
undo: a different subject that do deal with mind or behavior control. When I gee them 
I'll send you a copy. If my reeoleeetionu are co eruct, it ie a paper on Soviet uno of 
er state of development in mind control, aoeuehing liku that. ''he boeks are on the way. 

bcc: Under date of 12/6/74 this can wrote me a 	Thanks, 3-pp, single-spaced letter dealing with critics, his experiences not being able to find jocaten's books at the Library of Congress or mine oecept 	Harold Weisberg the first in his local (dneinnati) library and making a refeeenco to this as quoted above and to his inture.3t in mile]. control. What 
took my attention as I read this is that rice did not give any source and the most 
likely source is CIA Olence question about committees--like maybe Military Affairs?). 

And the further I got into it I wondered more and more if the author might be one 
of special interest. Then in CIA and then apparently in more or less this line of work. 
dust. 

There is only a tasks genuflexion toward the Saint, Eeenr. tehia deals entirely 
with CIA.. It refers to matoriale not generally available and in several comes to what is 
not available, although that much could have cone from a coniuitece press release - if 
there was one. 

He refers to no source of knowledge about WW IV that he said he wanted. I have 
done no broadcast exceltrt possibly one to as clear-channel N.O. sgation that he could have 
heard in Cincinnati (Sllenwood). If he saw the wire copy, 12/6 was late for a buff for 
the third of three was on the wire for 11/28. 3y another coincidence, it Has about the time he first wrote me that I discussed 
with a friend on the National. Nnquirer their buying three pages I do have, from CIA 
materials, on tehavior control. I had forgotten it in replying earlier. I had sent this 

and another paper to this friend. But nobody knew i  had this. I had given no copies out and had discussed it with 
nobody else. 

It could be coincidence. 
JDW: it was late and I did skim. This is so different from a novel one can't really 

tell, but do you see any ateilsrities to Hunt's writing if you recall it as of the time 
you read it with care? 

If I dpn't let you know in time that he did send other copies, I will pleasewent 
this back. This was made from a bound copy. 

'1. 
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4gt,oe, tbe date of approval of such reaolu- 
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	 ea of this subsection in the 
ra:i 09:rP°6  ts 	of the ninety-day period there 

▪ be excluded the days on which either lye  Li not In aesalon because of an adjourn-
wet of more than three days to a day cer-
ato or sine die, 

Amendments to such Charter which 
winced in a referendum shall take ef-

en Is the manner provided In subsection (b) 
. such Charter. 

DISSOLL-TION or CHART= somas 
-se 3 The Charter Board /Mall cease to 

,pt wee month. after the approval of the 
warelition submitted to referendums under 
en ton 9, Unlese the Board proposes a char-
w dale/ section 6, In which caw the Board 
Sue cease to exalt an the day after the day 
at welds a referendum Le conducted under 
*Mori e. 

DERNICTION9 
lec.I For purposes of this Act- 
01 the term "Charter Board" means the 

nitric; of Columbia Charter Board eatab-
teed by section 4 of this Act; 

ill the term "District of Columbia Elec-
aa law' means the Act of August 12. 1955 
DC. Cade, sea 1-1101 at seq.); 
171 the term "Board of LUC-Nona" means 

itia Board of Elections for the District of 
▪ and 

41 the term -qualified elector" has the 
Iva meaning as it has in section 2(R) of the 
Merin of Columbia Election Law (D.C. Code, 
rrC 1-1102(2). 

Mr. 813K. Mr. Chairman, I shall not 
sikmat to take tha 4 minutes because I 

sure each of us is interested in get-
-14 bock to oar °Moe tonight, I would 
at simply say this: I would appreciate 
Ida serious consideration of every Mem-

01 this House on this substitute erundment which will appear in  the 
beets in the morning. The bill is 
nilible in the back of the Chamber. 

The substitute that I have introduced is ▪ erisinal bill which I put in In July, 
would appreciate my colleagues re-winkles sad reading that hill. It can 

4114 within 10 minutes' time. 
I would challenge anyone to show me *
'tie in any way It departs from the 

Israel procedure that your own home-
re would follow to secure its original latter ar to secure a new charter. It is rn simple. It is straightforward. It 
loam point. 
The question was raised a little while 
° tel one of my good friends and col-
levee that we as Members of the Con--St do hot have time to spend on the "4/F 

of the District of Columbia.. This 
believe even more strongly in My ,/! °11. Here among the Members of 

;;: tlaitress we have the talent to do it, -1_ ,
se do not have the time to spend
„  

epalsze the problems and to write :.,4 e and kind of charter that Is best -rsh",7.  °111 of Washington. 
ekbre  koDosal that I have offered 19111 .11e Citizens of the District of Co-it7,712°  te  at thoroughly democratic f ash-

T44111 

trat:',_°11 tr IS of their own fellow cid-
trtotwtenr.and spend 7 months to 

ett"..ner authorises them to employ 
ttfe 

provide u to 300 let is, s 	t $ 	000 for them , 4 	sliest help to draw up the kind 
stet l 	c't 	 to government best suited  tne 	

Deetillar problems of this city son to 6  , 
thinlit it back to their deo- 

torate for their vote up or down. If the 
electorate of the city of Washington ap- 
proves it, then It comes here for the 
Congress to take a look at it from a con- 
stitutional standpoint and we have 90 
days to act. If we do nothing, it auto-
matically becomes law. If we approve it, 
It becomes the law. Or, of course, either 
House can pass a dissenting resolution if 
in the opinion of the Congress it is not 
In line with the best interbsts either of 
the Federal Government or of the city of 
Washington. 

This In essence sums up my proposal. 
As I say I challenge anyone In this House 
of Representatives to tell me wherein 
their city and their own people and resi-
dents of their own districts do any dif- 
ferently when your city or your home-
town seeks either an original charter or 
a new charter 

Mr. WHITENER, Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. SISK. I yield to the gentleman. 
Mr. WHITENER. The gentleman 

from California has suggested that all of 
us read the bill when It is printed in the 
!Seamy. I know out of the gentleman's 
characteristic modesty, he would not sug- 
gest this, but I would suggest also that 
all of our colleagues read the splendid 
testimony that the gentleman gave dur- 
ing 2 days in his appearance before the 
subcommittee when we were conducting 
hearings. I think it would be very inter-
esting and very helpful. 

Mr. 818K. I thank the gentleman, 
Mr. MIJLTER. Mr. Chairman, I move 

that the Committee do now rise. 
The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly, the Committee rose; and 

the Speaker pro tempore, Mr. ALBERT, 
having assumed the chair, Mr. Kerson. 
Chairman of the Committee of the Whole 
House on the State of the Union, re- 
ported that that Committee having had 
under consideration the bill (H.R. 4644) 
to provide an elected mayor, city council, 
and nonvoting Delegate to the House of 
Representatives for the District of 
Columbia, and for other purposes, had 
come to no resolution thereon. 

COMMITTEE ON RULES 
Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, 

I ask unanimous consent that the Com-
mittee on Rules may have until midnight 
Thursday night to file certain privileged 
reports. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without 
objection, It is so ordered. 

There was no objection. 

TILE SOVIET AND COMMUNIST 
BLOC DEFAMATION CAMPAIGN 
Mr. PRICE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unan-

imous consent to extend my remarks In 
the RECORD and include therewith a pa-
per entitled "The Soviet and Communist 
Bloc Defamation Campaign.” 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 
objection to the request of the gentleman 
from Illinois? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. PRICE. Mr. Speaker. a major 

program to defame and discredit U.B. 
departments and agenoles having re-
aponsibillties for national security has 

- 

been conducted by the Soviet and Com-
munist bloc Since 19:18. How it operates 
is explained In a paper, "The Soviet 
and Communist Bloc Defamation Cam-
paign,"  which I submit for printing in the 
Ri:CORD. Mein targets are the Central 
Intelligence Agency and the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation. 

The paper follows: 
TR! Soarer AND CostaturitTe 131.0c 

DEFAMATION CasfP.itow 
SYNOPSIS 

1. The Soviet and Communist bloc effort 
to defame and discredit U.S. departments 
and agencies that have major responsibilities 
for national security has been underway 
since 1048. A major program is aimed at the 
Central Intelligence Agency and has grown 
markedly in quantity and intensity since 
the establishment of the KGB Department 
of Disinformation In 1D5D. This program 
now produces between 350 and 400 deroga-
tory items annually. Communist press and 
radio attacks against the Agency reveal an 
Increased sophistication in recent years. In 
addition. many Communist-inspired books 
and pamphlets which attack the existence, 
purposes, and status of CIA, and reflect a 
eubstantial budget for this activity. have 
appeared throughout southeast Asia. Africa, 
and the Near East 

2, CIA, in Its intelligence role, is feared by 
the Soviets for its responsibility and ability 
to penetrate and unmask Communiat con- 
eplialcima against democratic Institution'. 
By sulking at CIA, the attack also centers 
on the Intelligence community with par-
ticular thrust against the FBI and Mr. 
Edgar Hoover. The objective of the overall 
program la to achieve the destruction, break-
up, and neutralization of CIA. A basic re-
quirement of Soviet policy and a major ob-
jective of the Soviet intelligence services Is 
the destruction of effective security collab-
oration among the non-Communist coun-
tries in order to carry out Soviet Long-term 
strategic plans for subversion, political up-
heavals, popular fronts, and the eventual 
political isolation of the United States. 

3, Defamation and forgery operations arm 
conceived, directed. and perpetrated by a 
single organization located outside the target 
areas which makes use of local Communist 
or pro-Communist propagandists and of co-
operating Communist bloc Intelligence and 
security services. Although such undertak-
ings are the products of the disinformation 
deportment of the KGB, known as depart-
ment D, which is headed by Gen. Ivan Ivano-
etch Agayenta, they are reviewed and paused 
on by the Soviet leadership, The operations 
of the Soviet Disinformation Department 
have bean successful thus far in stimulating 
a wide replay in Africa, southeast Asia. the 
Middle East. and even In the United States. 
CIA will continue to be the prime target of 
Soviet disinformation and defamation op-
erations. 

SOFT= ANTI COMMEINTST DISIN FONMAT LON 
4. It is an established Soviet principle—

now embraced by all members of the Commu-
nist bloc—that a large percentage of subver-
sive activity be devoted to the planning and 
oonduct of disinformation (destaformatslya) 
operations which mold, divide, and mislead 
other governments or leaders, and cause them 
to adopt policies and undertakings which are 
ultimately advantageous only to the Soviet 
Union. The Soviet leadership has charged 
the Soviet State Security Service, the KGB, 
to place very great emphasis. both organiza-
tionally and operationally, on disinformation 
activity. Communist bloc services, in turn, 
are playing their part In this work. 

6. What are dleinfomiation operations? 
"Dezinformatalya," in Soviet terminology. is 
fable, Incomplete, or misleading information 
thee is payee& fed, or confirmed to • tergetted 
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individual, group, or country. "Prope.gande," 
al It in defined by free world students, may be 
u rd  as a support element of dezinforrnatelyii. 
tee propaganda per ee Licks the precision 
n:ja Into of disinformation. 

0. Soviet dininformation activity Is planned 
end directed by a apeciallzed department of 
tile Soviet Stine Security Service. Title 
KGB department. which was created to in-
trim ty Soviet disinformation activity, is 
headed by Gen. Ivan Ivanovich Agayanta. 
senior. peace:Una) intelligence officer with 
Innft experience and well-developed agent and 
political contnets In Western Europe, espe-
cially In Prance. where he served under the 
name Ivan IiennevIch Avalov. At one time 
lu Pismire he controlled the French epy 
Grooms Paeques who was sentenced to life 
imprienninent on July 7, 1904. 

7. The aesigoinciii of Amirante to take 
over the disinformation tank Indicates the 
high priority that the then Chairman of the 
Presidium. Nikita Khrushchev, gave to the 
campaign against American leadership and 
activity. Chairman Kosygin and First Secre-
tary Brezhnev have made no changes In that 
program. Department D is still directly tied 
into the Presidium In the planning of Its 
work.,  

Agnyante department is staffed by an 
estimated 40 to 50 geographical and 
fainctionni specialists In Moscow alone: it 
avails [Veit directly and peremptorily of the 
worldwide resources. manpower and opera-
tions, of the Soviet security apparatus. The 
purposes, broadly stated, of the disinforma-
tion department are to: 

(a) Destroy the confidence of the Congress 
and the American public In U.S. personnel 
and agencies engaged In anti-Communist 
and cold war activity. 

lb) Undermine American prestige anti 
democratic institutions and denigrate 
American leadership with NATO governments 
and other non-Communist countries, there-
by contributing directly to the breakup of 
the NATO alliance. 

(c) Sow distrust and create grounds for 
subversion and revolt against the United 
States in the Western Hennephere and among 
the new nations of Africa end Min. 

Theme purposes and objectives, it must lia 
emphasised. have been established by the 
highest elements of party and government 
In the Soviet Union. 	 . 

9. Personal experiences with this program 
have been described by °Mears who have left 
the Soviet system and are now In the United 
States. One of these—Alexander Kazna-
cleetty, who served In Burma as an informa-
tion officer—described the program and the 
process in a recent personal memoir: 

"Articles were originated In KGB bead-
quarters in Moscow—for example, about al-
leged American "Lippert of the Indonesian 
rebels, frequent American violations of Cnm-
bodia's sovereignty, subversive activity of 
Japan in the region, etc. The articles were 
received from Moscow on microfilm and re-
produced as enlarged photo-copies at the 
Embassy. It was my Job to translate them 
Into English. Some other members of 
Vcrzny's , group would then arrange through 
local agents for the articles to be placed In 
one of the Burmese newspapers, usually pro-
Communist-oriented. The newspaper would 
translate the article Into Burmese, make 

, It will be recalled that Khrushchev, dur-
ing his U.S. visit in September 1059. engaged 
In more than one discussion nt the White 
House and during his tour designed to de-
stroy confidence In American intelligence. 
His statements and remarks made during in-
terviews. it Is known, were prepared in ad-
vance In consultation with the department 
of distnformation. 

'Ivan alikhatiovIch Vozny. is KGB officer. 
was head of the political Intelligence section 
at the Soviet Embassy In Rangoon. Burma.  

alight changes In style, and sign It from Our 
special correspondent in Singapore,' for in-
stance. Upon publication of such an article. 
the Illegitimate creation of Soviet Intelli-
gence receives an appearance of legttimaoy 
and becomes a sort of document. 

"But the work was not yet finished. I 
then took the published article and checked 
It against the original Russian text. I noted 
all the changes and varintione made by the 
newspaper, and wrote down In Russian the 
final version of the article. Thla final ver-
sion was then immediately sent back to 
Moscow, this time through Taris channels. 

-The last entice of this grandiose forgery 
was under the special care of the Soviet 
Information Bureau. Teas, Radio-Moscow, 
the Soviet prima and Soviet diplomatic rep-
roscotoliven abronel. It is their duty to see 
that the material la republished and distrib-
uted in ell a °amulets of the region .0 it they 
were genuine documents which had rip-
peered in the Burmese press." ,  

10. Although the KGB is able to fabricate 
In Moscow whatever material is needed for 
its disinformation operations, it has been 
making more and more use of material pub-
lished In the West. tome of which had been 
planted there by earlier disinformation at-  
nettles. An examination of the books end 
articles cited In any of the anti-CIA pam-
phlets reveals extensive use of Western source 
material, often taken out of context. The 
most recent Soviet articles on the Agency 
are excite Rely -documented" from Western 
book!. articles, and newepapere 

II. In the 58 pages of "CIA Over Aida." 
a slanderous booklet published In Kanpur, 
India, in 1062, for example, American news-
papers and megnetnes are cited II timee, 
periodicals of other Western or neutral coun-
tries 15 times. The fact that some refer-
ouzel' are made to Communist organs is ob-
scured by repeated citations from reputable 
American publications. 

12. A study of Soviet disinformation shows 
that the Soviets are engaged In an impressive 
research project to collect rind process nifor-
matlon and speculation about American in-
telligence and security services that appears 
In Western publlentione land newspapers. 
This study  also has confirmed thie deep in-
terest of the Soviet services In the develop-
ment and ndlklhg rif Western journalists. 
Americans figure prienfnently among these. 

13. The measure and depth of department 
D's activity against the CIA may be judged 
from a single episode. A booklet attacking 
the former Director of Central Intelligence. 
Mr. Allen W. Mlles, entitled "A Study of a 
Master Spy" (Allen Milken. was printed and 
distributed in London during 1091, and has 
silica been reprinted. The netenslble author 
was a prominent maverick Labor Member of 
Pediment. one Bob Edwards, who was sup-
posedly assisted In the effort by a British 
journalist. It is now known that the man-
uscript wee researched in Moscow by a 
senior KGB disinformation officer, Col. line-
ally Slinlkov, and then served up for final 
polish and printing in the United Kingdom. 
Mr. Dunce himself dlseuseed this episode on 
a TV roundtable nil March 29, 1984: 

"Mr. HANSON BALD IN. Well. that brings 
tip, too, doesn't lt, the question of disinfor-
mation? What kind of disinformation Is 
bring distsibuted by the Soviets today" Can 
you explain this. Alien? 

"Mr. Duties. Well, I have here right In 
nay hand— o  

"Mr. BALDwiN. And what Is disinforma-
tion. anyway? 

"Mr. Durass. Well, this Is It. Here's 'A 
Study of a Master Spy.' Here's a booklet that 
was written about me. Now. It bents on the 
outside here, you see, 'A Study of a Master 
Spy.' I won't give you the names of the 
authors, but one of them is a member of the 

Kaanacheev. "Inside a Soviet 
Embassy" (New York. 1982), pp. 13-179.  

legislature of a very great, friendly ecuro, 
But the real author of this—I ant the 
spy'—I have found out recently after eertoa.  
research has been done. that the real etither 
of this pamphlet is a Colonel kattalicer 
whom I believe you know, or know of. lie ti; 
the real author. 

"Mr. Drarenina Sltnikovi I used to "sot  
with Sttnikov in Vienna when he was orin, 
chief of the Soviet spy force, and he wee the  
Chief of an American desk, I mean, W,irkine  
against Americana. He was trained as an in, 
telligence officer. One time he is as it epy  
chief In Berlin and Potedam. another time to 
was in Vienna. To my knowledge not base 
he was iii Bonn as a counselor to the ere„ 
bneey, but I mentioned him In my hnok see 
In the articles In Life in 195e, nod It h rey 
belief that he is at home now, 

"Mr. DULLER, He has a whole dossier on ate 
I've read some things there about untie 
that even I didn't know." 

crwrilevING ASTAcK off Tille ncz 
14. The resignation of Mr. Allen Dulles ard 

the appointment of Mr. John McCone  necet- 
sitated a shift in the Communist attack se 
the Director of Central Intelligence. The  
Soviet propaganda transition from one Di-
rector of Central Intelligence to another era 
accomplished by June 1083 with the public,. 
non of n, pamphlet entitled, "Spy No. I" 
sued by the State Publishing House of pp. 
lineal Literature In Moscow (June 1983), to 
substance of the book is summarized on te, 
title page: 

"John Alex McCone le the Director of the 
Central Intelligence Agency of the United 
States. Behind the exterior of a reepectatee 
gentleman is hidden the seasoned spy, the 
organizer of dirty political Intrigues Lee 
criminal conspiracies. 

"This pamphlet tell, of the past of the 
chief of American intelligence, of the Meth. 
ode by which ho amassed his millions line 
became the servant of the uncrowned kite, 
of America, the Rockefellers, and of the in• 
duence which McCone exerts on the policies 
of the U.S. Government, particularly in the 
Cuban affair." 

15. In November 1984, the Soviet Wei-
paper Komsomoi'sksya Pravda ptiblisheil 
further attack on Mr. McCann entitled. 'This 
Spy With the Slide Rule." Referring to Mr 
MaCone's activities as Director of CIA, or 
article added, "Under the leadership of tic' 
Cone, the CIA was transformed from just sa 
Invisible government to a government afire. 
oil monopolies, mainly Standard 011 and Ill 
owners, the Rockefeller group. All of the 
military adventures In Lebanon, In southeast 
Asia. Aden, and Brazil, were carried out with 
the participation of emissaries of the min 
with the slide rule." 

18. On December 8, 1984, Moscow domestic 
radio stated: "'the American newspaper New 
York Herald Tribune had reported that. 

"U.S, Central Intelligence Agency bee 
John McCone has secretly approached Fred. 
dent Johnson with a resignation re. 
quest • • • the American press prefers la 
the moment not to speak about the actual 
reason for MCCone's resignation. The ream 
for It consists, in the first Instance, 111 its 
serious collapse of American foreign pellet 
which, to a considerable degree. is formulate 
on the data provided by the CIA. Bun 
Its activity On defense of the Intereets 
the largest monopolistic groups based al 
the Ideology of ruencommtuatem and mill' 
Wilma. the CIA le proving Incapable of I 
more or lase objective correct appraisal ai 
the balance of power in the world scent 
• • • The American journalists, DOW 

'Peter Deryabin is a former KGB oilltm 
now In the Ilnited States. His periarli 
memoir. "The Secret World" (New Yak  
1959) Is probably the most authoritaa ,  
public account of KGB organization 
activity. 

4 
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alms [del and Thomas Roes, drawing at- 

zadon 	the subverelve activity of the 

C1 I 
	call It The Invisible Govern- 

„,,A.cautt•  • • There Is a basis to suspect. 
lots and Roam write. that frequently the 

:amps policy of the TJnIted Staten as made 
albite In the speeches of the State officials, 
ate In one direction. while secretly, through 
'The Invisible Government,' it nets In the op-
posite direction.” 

ty. President Johnson's appointment of 
Adm. William F. Reborn on April 11. 1965 
gee the Soviet pre' another opportunity 
to review and renew Its attack on the Direc-
tor of Central Intelligence. Meeleow domes-
tic radio announced the next day that the 
sppottionent signified "the further strength-
ening of cooperation between the espionage 
apparatus end the military and military 
Industrial monep011es" 

it An editorial published on April 14, 
OM In the Tanzanian newspaper, the Na• 
earnest, which was replayed by the New 
China News Agency, claimed that Admiral 
Italian's appointment Implied an "attempt 
as save the face of the United Staten over 
accueatIone of Interference In the Internal 
saaire of newly Independent states In par-
ticular." 

SO iteranaya Zvezda In Moscow asserted 
,April 18, 11651 that the departure of Mr .  
McCune and General Marshall S. Carter was 
connected with new failures In accessing 
Mew forces against which American len-
renellem In aiming Its eggreealve blows." 
lhe article concluded. "The Arnerican 

probably aseume that Reborn will 
he A more successful accomplice for them in 
the struggle egalnet the peoples of the social-
% countries and other freedom-loving 
peoples' There hopes are hardly justified, 
however. since In our ern the course of hie-
icrkel events Is not being determined by the 
(tabulate end not even by their Wall Street 
banes." 

20. On June 6, 1985, the Greek Communist 
newspaper Avghl, in an Article entitled, 
IS. Master Spy, William Reborn." alleged 

that the appointment of Admiral Reborn was 
intended "to lessen the enmity between the 
CIA sad the Defense Department Intelli-
gence Service." The article continued. "The 
shin reason Is the fact that the key poste 
in the American administration are now 
'viol taken ever by representatives of the 
asip and wart Forms of monopollet capital. 
the Multi reactionary force that leans 
talent dengertnis ndventurieln. At !emit 
tent is what the events In Indochina, Domin• 

itepeblic. Congo, end elsewhere 'hoer," 

Tag CONISIVeilair ciliAlglia AGAINW1 CIA 
21  The themes exploited by the campaign v

Lhe Communist bloc Against  CIA. its Di-aatir. and Ste operation, have remained 
"ninsily the Berne since the beginning of iha

s attack. Nevertheless+, slant* and replays 
", 1)cett eoustantly adjuated to changing 

end regional political developments 
to the vulnerabilities of target audiences tgl Indielduale, It:tete- Warty in the newly 

"alael. The basic anti-CIA themes 
Mirlaimmer 1e05 are: 

,a ,1  CIA ,n en Instrument of A.mericen 
7ilierteltere. It le meet. and a direct threat 

noilarint liberation movements. oninonl:nionr,,terl.roeisnwapt.;7:01kict caA,Ligiale snnugaig:n:a.itiainonn. ea:lop boilonsnt.eRrimgael,  
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'n el B. Roan "The Invisible Gov-

".a'nt." New York. Random House. 1504. 

(d) CIA dominates and generates Ameri-
can foreign policy. 

(e) CIA engages in psychological warfare, 
utilizing falsehoods to undermine the Inter-
national authority of the U.S.S.R. 

(ft CIA le fighting the Commitnist Party 
of the U.S.A. and the Communist end 
Worker Parties of other capitalist countries. 

Igt CIA spies on the silica of the United 
States and overthrow, Its henchmen who are 
unable to suppress national idevratlutt move-
ments. 

22. The Increasing weight of the attack on 
CIA becomes evident when an examination 
Is made of the periodicals International Af-
fairs. New Times, and Kommunlat, ell three 
of which are leerier' In Moscow. the first two 
In Englieh end other langungen. Interna-
le:null Affairs asserted one major article on 
American IntellIgertre In 1960 and another 
in 1962 Since March 1904, there have been 
five (snide. devoted to that theme These 
Articles have elicited In general diet Intelli-
gence controls U.S. foreign policy anti big 
business controls intelligence.* The New 
Times published one article on CIA lit 1901, 
and one In 1983. 

Three articles  eonceralite CIA were pub-
lished by this multilingual nusgazine during 
19114.,  In May 1165. Komrnmilst plibliehed 
an article with the title, "The American In-
telligence Service Is rt Weapon of Advee-
turtem and Provocation." 

23. The nasessInarion of President Ken-
nedy was the subject of a hook by Joachim 
Joeseen entitled. "Oswald—Aseaesin or Fell 
OuyT' (19041 published by Mermen! and 
Munsell Publishers. Inc of New York. In 
which ..Ineeten states that there Is no quo+. 
Mon In his mind that Oswald was a minor 
CIA agent. Mancini. a known Communist. 
was coauthor of a pamphlet, "Cuba Vs.  
CIA." publiehed In 1981. Joesten Is revealed 
In a German Security Police memorandum. 
dated November 8, 1037. to have been an 
active member of the German Communist 
Party (KPD1 since May 12. 032; he wee Is-
sued Communist Party membership cord 
IMItgliedebitch) No. 532315. 

24. A primary aim of Soviet disinformation 
Is to sow distrust among the Western Miles 
by discrediting the policies and motives of 
the United States and American methods of 
Implenno Ing those policies. Considerable 
attention is devoted to crentlug apprehen-
sion. uncertainty, and nntagonlism toward 
the United States among the uncommitted 
and underdeveloped natinnn. Tais, the So-
visits ?vitamin, the Inngetanding Communist 
charge that the United States Is trnpelealistle 
and 'make world domination. They coil-
aintlally.emptinalee the theme that CIA II a 
major Instrument In the exemition of Amer-
ican policy. Two  pamphlets, "0/A Over 
Mule" (Kanpur, Mali) and "America'. Unde-
clared War" (Bombay, 1953). are dedicated to 
this theme. 

25. Ate example of the use of the daily 
press and radio to mount this line of attack 
occurred 2 years ago in Ghana. SuMelent 
rime bait now passed to permit an evaluation 
of the episode. In lute February and March 
19113, CIA wee subjected to an attack in the 
Ghana press and radio which attempted to 
tie the Agency to the death of Premier Ciao- 

• The articles were entitled "imperialist In-
telligence and Foreign Policy" (March 1964). 
"CIA Intrigues In Latin America." (June 
10841, "An Imperialist Spy Consortium" 
'September 19841. "U.S. Intelligence and 
Foreign Policy" (October 19041. "U.S. Intel-
ligence and the Monopolies" (January 110151. 
There were short reference! to CIA In article!' 
dealing with other topics In its issues of July 
and August 19116 

"American Cermandrn" (Jan. 22, 1984), 
"Soviet (Intel" and "The Espionage Jungle-
( Aug. 12. 19041 There have been two pieces 
on CIA In the magazine to date in 1905.  

slut of Tema Thie campaign wee allegedly 
lensed on an article In the French paper 
L'Express which asserted that CIA was the 
"author of the Iraq murder." An article In 
the Ghana Evening News for February 28. 
1983 was headlined "Neo-Colonlallst Terror 
In Iraq Menacing Threat Against Africa." 
On May 15, 1905, the Spark, a weekly Ohart-
Inn newspaper, carried a front page story 
With the headline "The Secret War of CIA: 
The Killer at Your Door." According to the 
article, "Title murderous game, which goes 
by the Innocent-sounding name of 'Intelli-
gence*, has It, Western-World nerve-center 
In America's Central Intelligency Agency. 
known briefly as CIA." Included In the lute-
cle were eight Illustrations of "spy equip-
ment." Four of these Illustrations had ear-
lier appeared in West Berlin—The Facto, an 
anti-CIA tract that was published In Moscow 
In 1082. 

Id. A major theme developed principally 
In the uncommitted Mena during the past IA 
to 18 montbe has linen the alleged interfer-
ence of the United States. and eepecially 
CIA. In the internal affairs of other coun-
tries. Three recent pamphlets. "American 
Intelligence—This le Your Enemy" (Cairo, 
April 19641, "The Truth About Komla Obed-
email" (Ghana, October 1004). and "Opera-
tion Boa Constrictor" (Colombo. 19641 de-
velop the Idea that through Its intelligence 
and nisi agencies, the United States Is en-
gaged In in conspiracy to dominate the Mid-
dle Eant, Aft-Ica, and Asin The conspiracy 
allegedly takes the form of active efforts to 
Overthrow anti-American governments rind 
to gain economic control of theme areas 
through foreign aid and economic exploita-
tion. 
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27. One of the preferred instruments uti-

lized by the Soviets to disseminate disinfor-
mation Is the forged document. Detailed 
testimony on 32 US. forgeries attributable 
to the Communist bloc woe given by Mr. 
Richard Helms of CIA on June 2. 1981, before 
the Internal Security Subcommittee of the 
US. Senate Committee on the Judiciary. 
Fourteen new instances of forged U.S. offices' 
documents have come under scrutiny by the 
end of July 1965 Some of the more recent 
examples are still being studied. Although 
CIA has not been omitted from some of 
these eptirloes documents, the principal pur-
pose of such forgeries has been to ellecardle 
U.S. policies and the repersentathres of other 
U.S. agencies Overneall, loch Sc the Depart-
ment of State, USIA, the Pence Corps, the 
Armed ?omen of the United States and 
American politirni lenders generally. 

28. The Soviet defamation campaign, what-
ever may be Its targets, has but one objective. 
Defamation or CTA Is only An septet of in 
Coherent, well-orchestrated effort to deni-
grate the United States and lie policies be-
fore world opinion. Every department and 
agency of the U.S. Government Is a potential 
target of the distnrormstion department 
when such attacks will serve Soviet interents. 
Whatever 'nay be the anntedlato soiled of 
any 'angle Soviet dieinformatton operation—
CIA, the State Deportment, the Peace Corps.. 
or USIA—the intimate objective Is to Isolate 
and destroy what the KGB designates as 
"GInvni Vrag" ("Main Enemy"), the United a. 
States. 

CONCERN GROWS FOR DEPART-

MENT OF DEFENSE LOAN SHARK 
APATHY 
Mr. ANNUNZIO. Mr. Speaker. I ask 

unanimous consent to address the House 
for I minute, to revise and extend my 
remarks, and to Include extranentin 

matter .  
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